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We evaluate the use of metaphors in academic literature on women in academia. Utilizing the work of Liisa Husu (2001) and the concept of intersectionality, we explore the ways in which notions of structure and/or agency are reflected in metaphors and the consequences of this. 

Methodology
The research comprised an analysis of 113 articles on women in academia and a sub-analysis of 17 articles on women in Political Science published in academic journals between 2004 and 2013. 

Findings
In the case of metaphors about academic institutions, the most popular metaphors are the glass ceiling, the leaky pipeline and the old boys’ network, and, in the case of metaphors about women academics, strangers/outsiders and mothers/housekeepers.

Usage of metaphors in the literature analyzed suggests that the literature often now works with a more nuanced conception of the structure/agency problematic than at the time Husu was writing: instead of focusing on either structures or agents in isolation, the literature has begun to look more critically at the interplay between them, although this may not be replicated at a disciplinary level.  

Originality
We highlight the potential benefits of interdependent metaphors which are able to reflect more fully the structurally-situated nature of (female) agency. These metaphors, while recognizing the (multiple and intersecting) structural constraints that women may face both within and outwith the academy, are able to capture more fully the different forms female power and agency can take. Consequently, they contribute both to the politicization of problems that female academics may face and to the stimulation of collective responses for a fairer and better academy.
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Research has found that women are marginalized in academia, particularly in senior management and leadership positions (van Anders, 2004; Le Feuvre, 2009; van den Brink & Benschop, 2012). Liisa Husu (2001) has argued that, during the 1990s, literature saw a shift in the focus of metaphors used to characterize gender issues in academia: where once the focus had been on individual women and their characteristics (portraying women as lacking motivation, competitiveness, or assertiveness, for example), it now shifted to academia’s gendered structures, organizations and cultures. This broad shift, Husu (2001) argues, “from ‘women as a problem’ to ‘academia as problematic’” (p. 173) has not always been evident in lay understandings of the problems facing women academics, which tend to adopt the “women as a problem” approach.
Metaphors in academic writing on gender and academia often problematize only women academics (e.g. “outsiders in the sacred grove”; Aisenberg & Harrington, 1988) or only academic structures and practices (e.g. the “glass ceiling”); metaphors tend to produce a “one-sided insight” (Morgan cited in Husu, 2001, p. 175). The danger here is that metaphors focusing on women may present them as victims or objects, while metaphors focusing on academic institutions may present them as static, with no allowance for agency (Husu, 2001, pp. 176-7). Hence, agency – particularly women’s agency – is critical to how metaphors operate.
This chapter evaluates the use of metaphors in ten years (2004-2013) of English-language publications on gender and academia​[1]​, as well as a sub-analysis of 17 articles on women in Political Science, asking whether Husu’s observations from 2001 about agency and metaphors hold true for this more recent literature. First, we give an overview of the literature on women in academia and what it has to say concerning gendered academic structures, norms and practices. Next, we provide our critical framework, discussing how metaphors may (fail to) accommodate agency, as well as introducing the concept of intersectionality and its uses for analyzing metaphors. Subsequently, we describe how the literature search was undertaken, before moving onto describing the articles found and, drawing on Husu’s framework, an analysis of how metaphors are used. We then provide an overview of the assumptions about agency encoded in the articles and the metaphors employed. Finally, we discuss the metaphors in terms of their assumptions about the structure-agency relationship. Although not sustained across the entire period under consideration, we argue that metaphors that reflect an understanding of agents as situated in relation to academic structures and metaphors that also reveal the dependence of structures upon agents can both be identified, although the former is achieved more often than the latter. We end by identifying model interdependent metaphors that are able to capture the contingency of structures and the (potential) possibility and dynamism of agency and, thus, are able to help politicize the problems that female academics may face and stimulate collective responses aiming at a fairer and inclusive higher education (HE). 

Gender and women in academia
Feminist scholarship has long been concerned with the academy and gendered inequalities within and outside paid labor – from the pioneering work on the gendered construction of universalized “malestream” knowledge through which women (and particularly, black women) and their experiences were rendered invisible or “othered” (e.g. Bordo & Jaggar 1989; Hill Collins 1990), to work on the sexual division of labor through which women become charged with unpaid domestic labor and care in addition to any paid work (e.g. Federici 1975). Consequently, there is now a wide-ranging literature on gender and/or women in academia. For example, much analysis has focused on the representation of women in the profession (e.g. Bates, Jenkins, & Pflaeger, 2012; Demos, Berheide & Segal, 2014) to reveal the failure to convert high(er) rates of female participation in HE into academic and leadership positions occupied by women. Work has also examined differences in male and female citation rates (Maliniak, Powers & Walter, 2013; Williams, Bates, Jenkins, Luke, & Rogers, 2015). 
Other strands examine how female academics may find themselves in an “ivory basement” (Eveline & Booth, 2004) with sex discrimination and gender bias often being identified as common features of academia (Acker, 1990, 2006; Van den Brink & Benschop, 2012). Furthermore, attention has been drawn to the construction of academia as a zone in which the only commitment an academic has is to their profession (Mason & Goulden, 2004; Grummell, Devine & Lynch, 2009), thus ignoring family and other commitments. Other work has examined systemic gendered disadvantages within universities (Bird, 2011) and “greedy” organizations (Morley 2005). This literature highlights the segregation of tasks that lead women to take on a disproportionate burden of care, emotion work and teaching, which are often both unmanageable in terms of workload and undervalued or unrecognized when it comes to promotion (Barrett & Barrett, 2011; van den Brink & Stobbe, 2009). These and other types of systemic disadvantage then reveal the ways in which male-dominated cultures reinforce hegemonic models of the ideal “unencumbered” worker which are frequently unchallenged by management, in part because women, as less likely to be in leadership positions, are unable to remold institutional policies which impact on their careers (Parsons & Priola, 2013; Priola, 2007). Moreover, issues over the evaluation of research map onto the gendered construction of academic knowledge (Benschop & Brouns, 2003). Finally, the location of women’s own experiences in a context of sexist “norms” (Savigny, 2014) highlight ways in which gender is “done” (West & Zimmerman, 1987) or performed in academia. 

Metaphors in the literature
Metaphors abound in this literature on women in academia. Of these, the glass ceiling is probably the most well-known, due to its use to describe women’s (lack of) progression to senior roles. Similarly popular is the metaphor of the pipeline, which, in contrast, depicts the “funneling” of women from junior to senior positions. In contrast to the original assumption of this metaphor – that more women entering junior positions would result in equal representation at the top over time – the pipeline has now come to be regarded as “leaky” (e.g. van Anders, 2004; Wolfinger, Mason, & Goulden, 2008), with women “leaking” out of academia at multiple stages.
These metaphors are also among the most widely criticized. The glass ceiling metaphor, for example, assumes a single, nigh-insurmountable barrier keeping women out of the most senior levels; it is perhaps more accurate to say that women face discrimination and “hurdles” at all stages of their careers, not just when near the top (Husu, 2001, p. 177). Meanwhile, the pipeline metaphor has been criticized for focusing on “supply” – keeping women in the pipeline – over “demand” – organizational resistance to change (Bystydzienski & Bird, 2006, p. 4). Furthermore, this metaphor assumes a single linear career path followed by all “successful” academics (Cannady, Greenwald, & Harris, 2014), and implies that “leaking out” is to fail.
As Husu (2001) argues, such metaphors must be dissected as they shape the ways we think, and the assumptions we make, about organizations and people in them. Husu observes several ways in which metaphors may contain problematic assumptions. First, they may problematize women academics but not the organizational contexts in which they find themselves. Moreover, they may conceptualize these women as passive, without the capacity for choice let alone resistance to organizational practices. This then mirrors the tendency of those, whom Amy Allen (1998), in her work on feminism and power, labels “domination theorists,” to overemphasize the ways women are victimized and to neglect the forms of power – and subsequently the agency – that women do have (p. 22). Where metaphors do problematize organizational cultures, they may present a static picture of organizations, allowing no possibility for development and positive change (Husu, 2001, pp. 176-179).
This chapter applies Husu’s critique to recent literature. Most metaphors used in the literature can be categorized according to whether they describe organizational practices and cultures, or the roles and identities of women academics. Of the former, we considered whether the metaphors portrayed organizations as static – unchanging, with little allowance for agency – or dynamic – adapting and evolving, or at least actively sustained by the actions of agents. Of the latter, we examined whether they portrayed women as passive – forced into situations without the ability to choose or struggle – or active – actively negotiating and/or resisting institutional practices, whether or not they had the capacity to overturn them. Hence, the interplay between structure and agency is crucial to our analysis. This relationship has been the subject of much critical debate in social theory (e.g. Giddens, 1979; Archer, 1995). However, it is also vital from a feminist perspective: there has long been a tendency to stereotype women as passive, and this may impede women’s career advancement (Heiman, 2001). Thus, metaphors which fail to allow for female empowerment and agency and lead to the mis-recognition of “power-over,” and the non-recognition, or marginalization, of “power-to” and “power-with,”​[2]​ may unwittingly reproduce problematic assumptions concerning gender.
To Husu’s critical framework we also add a focus on intersectionality. This term, coined by Kimberlé Crenshaw (1994) as a way of describing how different forms of discrimination may compound and modify one another, conveys the idea that it is never possible to ‘‘reduce people to one category at a time’’ (Dhamoon, 2011, p. 230), and that social divisions are enmeshed with one another and cannot be separated (Yuval-Davies, 2006). Thus, inequalities in academia cannot simply be reduced to gender and gendered practices, as these always necessarily intersect with other identities and other types of practice. This chapter explores the intersectional potential of metaphors used in the literature by asking whether they deal only with gendered institutions or behaviors, or whether they allow space for intersecting identities. 

Conducting the literature search
Analysis involved close reading of 113​[3]​ articles published in academic journals from January 2004 to December 2013​[4]​. An initial literature search was carried out through Google Scholar and Web of Science, using combinations of the search terms gender/women and academia/universities/higher education. Next, a further search was conducted from the reference lists of the articles found in order to identify works that did not appear in the citation databases; this process continued until no new results were returned.
It was not possible to include books in the search due to the potential cost, accessibility problems and time that would be involved in conducting a search and close reading of them. Discipline-specific publications, other than those explicitly attempting to draw conclusions about academia as a whole, were also excluded from the initial literature search. We wanted to focus firstly on sector-wide issues, identifying the usage over time of different types of metaphors related to women in academia, before going on to offer a disciplinary-focused comparison that allows us to show which metaphors are of most concern to, in this instance, Political Science, how this may differ from their usage in the broader literature, and the potential consequences of any differences found.
The next stage was the identification of key sub-topics within the literature with several clear but sometimes overlapping foci emerging. For example, some publications considered the connections between women’s lower levels of representation and seniority and systemic barriers relating to parenthood (e.g. van Anders, 2004), or between issues around parenthood and levels of productivity (e.g. Stack, 2004). Nonetheless, an effort was made to identify each publication’s primary two sub-topics.
A third stage involved a close reading of 113 publications on women in academia in order to identity which metaphors were used, when and how frequently they were used, and which strands were most likely to use which metaphors. The fourth involved a close reading of 17 publications on women in Political Science. The most popular metaphors in the general literature were identified as the glass ceiling, the leaky pipeline and the old boys’ network in the case of institutional metaphors, and strangers/outsiders and mothers/housekeepers in the case of women academics metaphors. The final stage involved the evaluation of these metaphors using the framework outlined above: To what extent metaphors about institutions represent them as static or dynamic, to what extent metaphors about women academics represent them as active or passive, and to what extent intersectional approaches can be accommodated by the metaphors. 

Describing the literature
As can be seen in Table 1, the descriptive analysis identified several sub-topics.
Table 1 here
The metaphors used in the articles can be broadly divided into two categories: metaphors about academic institutions and metaphors about women academics. The former were highly likely to be used in the literature dealing with representation, seniority, leadership, and family/work-life balance. The latter were most often found in the literature dealing with gendered norms and women’s experiences. The most utilized of these metaphors –glass ceiling, leaky pipeline, old boys’ networks, strangers/outsiders, mothers and housekeepers/maids – were selected for analysis here, as they have the most to tell us about the gendered assumptions the literature reproduces. However, these are not the only metaphors used. Less widely used metaphors about institutions include the chilly/inhospitable climate (Settles, Cortina, Malley, & Stewart, 2006), and the ivory basement (e.g. Morley, 2005; Eveline & Booth, 2004). Other metaphors about women academics sometimes drew comparisons between women and animals to make points about competition between academic women, from “catfights” between peers (Jones & Palmer, 2011) to “queen bees” who resist levelling the playing field for less successful women (Ellemers, van den Heuvel, de Gilder, Maass, & Bonvini, 2004).

Ceilings, pipelines, gatekeepers: Metaphors about academic institutions
This and the next section reflect upon the six most utilized metaphors. Of the metaphors about gender in academia we asked: Do they present organizational cultures and practices as static? To what extent do they allow for agency?
Despite criticism, the glass ceiling metaphor is still popular in the literature. Sometimes it is used in a static sense, to denote a single, unyielding barrier limiting women’s upward mobility and keeping them out of leadership positions (Jones & Palmer, 2011), as well as specific roles such as editorial board membership (Mauleón, Hillán, Moreno, Gómez, & Bordons, 2013). However, other usages complicate the idea of a single immovable barrier: Teresa Carvalho and Maria Machado describe the glass ceiling as “a myriad of institutional barriers” (2010, p. 39); Barbara Bagilhole argues that the glass ceiling has “moved upwards” (2012, p. 33); and, for Nicky Le Feuvre (2009), the glass ceiling is not a constant across academia, as gendered career structures differ over time and space. Meanwhile, Sue-Ellen Kjeldal, Jennifer Rindfleisch and Alison Sheridan (2005) describe the glass ceiling as maintained in various ways, such as workload allocation and men’s “deal-making and rule-breaking” – the practice of “courting favors” with senior male colleagues and subsequently being rewarded by, for example, being granted tenure early. Contra criticisms of the metaphor as being too static with no reference to agency, these usages depict the glass ceiling(s) as shifting, multiple and actively sustained.
The pipeline metaphor is similarly popular. Sometimes, women are presented as passively “leaking” from the pipeline (Hancock, Baum, & Breuning, 2013; Teelken & Deem, 2013, p. 524). Otherwise, however, its usage tends to complicate the image of a single, static pipeline. Some authors have suggested, for example, that the “pipeline effect” varies across disciplinary contexts with “hard” academic cultures such as medicine less likely to realize female potential (van den Brink, Brouns, & Benschop, 2006; van den Brink & Benschop, 2012), meaning it is more appropriate to speak of multiple pipelines. Others, meanwhile, have declined to represent “leaking” women as passive, rather arguing that women actively self-select away from academia in response to perceived inequalities and barriers to parenthood (van Anders, 2004). Thus, again, the pipeline metaphor is not always used in ways that present women as passive; further, it sometimes problematizes institutional cultures.
Old boys’ networks, boys’ clubs and gatekeepers are the most explicitly gendered of the institutional metaphors. These metaphors describe the way in which women academics may feel isolated, both intellectually and socially, from established male networks (Gardiner, Tiggemann, Kearns & Marshall, 2007, p. 426). They may also problematize men’s behavior by showing how these networks are actively sustained: Susana Vázquez-Cupeiro and Mary Ann Elston (2006) describe how an “inbreeding” system persists in recruitment to Spanish universities, where men are frequently appointed from established networks, to women’s disadvantage. Boys’ clubs are, however, also actively undermined – as Rosalind Pritchard observes, “men make the rules and feminists challenge them” (2007, p. 657). Thus, some users of the metaphor have suggested ways of cracking open boys’ networks, such as mentoring, and creating “new girl networks” (Barkham, 2005, p. 343). There have also been suggestions that “doubly strange” women (see below) may act as a “wedge,” allowing women to bypass male “gatekeepers” (Acker, 2008; Bailyn 2008; Calás, 2008; Czarniawska & Sevón, 2008). So, boys’ clubs are dynamic – both actively sustained and actively challenged. However, this metaphor, along with the other institutional metaphors, lacks an intersectional focus: only gendered structures are problematized. Metaphors about women academics allow more space for intersectional identities to be considered, as demonstrated below.

Strangers, mothers, maids: Metaphors about women academics
This section considers various metaphors about women academics. Two categories of metaphor are particularly popular: metaphors emphasizing women’s identities as strangers, outsiders or even monsters, and metaphors emphasizing women’s roles as mothers, maids or housekeepers. These are assessed in terms of whether they represent women as active or passive, and the extent to which they are able to accommodate intersectionality.
In a pivotal text, Nadya Aisenberg and Mona Harrington describe women academics as “outsiders in the sacred grove” (1988) – intruders in male-dominated spaces. Since then, metaphors portraying women academics as strangers/outsiders have been extremely popular. Women are depicted as outsiders both numerically (e.g. Bagilhole & White, 2008) and in terms of their identity in roles traditionally performed by men (e.g. Gatta & Roos, 2004). Vincenza Priola (2007), for example, argues that female academic managers feel a need to separate their professional, “managerial” identities from their private, “feminine” identities, resulting in a feeling of “strangeness.”
The notion of “double strangeness” has been used to describe the status of the foreign women professors who were among the first women to obtain chairs at European universities. Such women may be seen as marginalized because of their gender but also because of their nationality, making them “doubly strange.” However, for Barbara Czarniawska and Guje Sevón (2008), the two types of “strangeness” may mitigate one another, allowing these women to obtain higher positions than those achieved by other women. The authors use biographies of four pioneering women professors, Sofia Kovalevskaya, Maria Sklodowska-Curie, Alma Söderhjelm and Cezaria Baudouin de Courtenay to make their point. While not wishing to reduce these women’s success to their “double strangeness” alone, they argue that their “foreignness” may have allowed them to (occasionally) overcome their status as women: “if the stranger is a woman, her womanhood may be overlooked in that it does not correspond to the local standard of femininity” (2008, p. 278).
This idea has sparked debate (Acker, 2008; Bailyn, 2008; Calás, 2008; Sang, Al-Dajani, & Özbilgin, 2013). Joan Acker (2008) questions Czarniawska and Sevón’s conception of strangeness, pointing out that women in academic institutions are not merely strange because they are different, but because the organization of academic life is based around an assumed ideal male worker; however, she agrees that foreignness may mitigate other aspects of feminine identity. Katherine Sang, Haya Al-Dajani, & Mustafa Özbilgin (2013) utilize the notion of double strangeness to contest the assumption that the intersection of womanhood and ethnic minority status must always result in double disadvantage. Thus, the strangers metaphor has intersectional potential, and the focus on strangeness is shared by works exploring the experiences of black and minority ethnic women (e.g. Mirza, 2006). However, works in the latter category do not always find “double strangeness” to be an advantage; rather Cecile Wright, Sonia Thompson and Yvonne Channer (2007) describe black women in academia as feeling exceptionally marginalized, and constantly scrutinized – an experience described by Bernadette Calafell (2012) as not merely strange but monstrous.
The strangers/outsiders metaphor was singled out by Husu (2001) as particularly “deterministic and passive” due to the lack of reference to women’s agency (p. 176). However, this critique does not quite chime with the way the metaphor has been used in the past 10 years. For many scholars the identity of the stranger is not merely imposed on women academics, but actively negotiated (Priola, 2007) or resisted (Fotaki, 2013) by them – women “craft” their identities as a response to pressures faced (Devine, Grummell & Lynch, 2011). Moreover the “doubly strange” women discussed by Czarniawska and Sevón (2008) and others utilize their strangeness as a “wedge” that holds open the academic door and allows more women inside. Thus, strangers and outsiders are not always deemed passive.
Also widely utilized are metaphors which emphasize women’s roles within academia. These variously portray women academics as mothers, maids or housekeepers, and have in common a focus on the invisible labor conducted by women in universities. These metaphors reflect the way in which women academics “are more likely to be cast into stereotypically feminine and organizationally devalued roles” (Bird, Litt, & Wang, 2004, p. 200). These roles may involve “emotional work” (Acker, 2012, p, 423; Cummins, 2005) such as safeguarding social relationships, “institutional housekeeping” (Bird et al., 2004) or “service” (Harley, 2008), such as committee work, and the “childcare” of teaching and pastoral care (Harley, 2008; Hirshfield & Joseph, 2012). Like outsiders, this metaphor also has intersectional applications. Debra Harley (2008) describes how African American women are cast as the “maids of academe,” over-extended in committee work and teaching while their research is devalued. These metaphors often portray women as passive, cast in the role of mother or maid without choosing it. However, there is also acknowledgement that the position of mother may be a complex one; mothers may be authority figures, especially to younger women (Acker, 2012), and may fulfil a vital mentoring role (Patton, 2009).

Towards situated agency?
Thus far, we have described key metaphors used in the literature in terms of how they conceive of agency, and their intersectional potential. When considering the intersectional potential of the metaphors, the analysis yields mixed results. The institutional metaphors considered here appear to have no intersectional use: they problematize gendered structures of behavior but do not take into account other subordinated identities. The metaphors about women academics had far more intersectional possibilities. Strangeness metaphors accommodated different types of strangeness, although there was not always agreement about what the combined effects of intersecting “strangenesses” might be. Metaphors about mothers, maids or housekeepers had similar intersectional applications, illustrating not only the ways in which academic roles may be gendered, but also the ways in which they are racialized. It can, therefore, be said that these metaphors have intersectional uses. However, these uses are limited: at present, they extend to race and nationality, but barely beyond. This reflects the broader literature, where issues such as age, disability and class are sometimes discussed in tandem with gender (Reay, 2004; Søndergaard, 2005), but not often.
Turning to Husu’s criteria for evaluating metaphors, the picture is more optimistic than suggested by a surface reading and by some of the critical literature. Institutional metaphors do often portray gendered structures as static: the glass ceiling, for instance, is often assumed to be an immovable barrier, while the pipeline metaphor may presume that women passively leak. However, there is also a plurality of ways in which these metaphors are used critically, to present institutions as dynamic and actively sustained. 
The use of metaphors concerning women academics is also more critical than a surface reading suggests. The identity of the stranger/outsider and the roles of mothers, maids and housekeepers may be imposed on women against their will, but the literature does not generally describe them as passively accepted. Women must, rather, negotiate complex roles, performing “housework” on the one hand while simultaneously fulfilling roles of authority in relation to younger colleagues. Moreover, women play an active role in crafting their identities, rather than merely having their identities molded for them by institutional pressures, and may actively choose under-appreciated roles. These metaphors therefore reflect well the ways in which women can be “both dominated and empowered at the same time and in the context of one and the same practice, institution, or norm” (Allen, 1998, p. 22). So, a female academic may be funneled unwillingly into a pastoral and/or teaching role, but this may provide the opportunity for the benevolent and rewarding exercise of power over their students for the purpose of increasing knowledge, developing critical faculties, managing personal issues, etc.
One might question, then, why scholars continue to use these metaphors when what they mean is more nuanced than what is suggested by their surface reading. However, metaphors are useful in their evocativeness: the glass ceiling, for example, is much pithier and punchier than something like “the multiple, shifting, intersecting and actively sustained barriers impeding women academics in their careers!” Metaphors are also easily relatable, describing situations navigated by many, and communicate a concept quickly and easily. This does not mean that metaphors cannot be “one-sided;” as observed, most metaphors used in the literature focus primarily on either academic women or academic structures. And yet: metaphors that describe women academics do not focus on “women as problem/women having problems,” as Husu worried (2001, p. 173). Rather, the women these metaphors describe navigate complex circumstances (albeit not circumstances of their choosing) and are allowed agency. Metaphors describing academic structures, meanwhile, are not always used uncritically to naturalize these structures as inevitable or immutable – rather they often present structures as multiple, shifting and consciously reproduced by agents.
Thus, we argue that the use of metaphors in the literature on gender and academia suggests that the literature is characterized by a more nuanced conception of structure/agency than when Husu first made her observations on metaphors used: instead of focusing on either structures or agents in isolation, the literature has begun to look more critically at their interplay. This in turn reflects a wider acknowledgement in the social sciences of two things. First is the interdependency of structure and agency (Darcy & Bates, 2014; Layder, 1985): that agents must be regarded as structurally situated (Archer, 1995, pp. 135-140), and that structures are “the continually reproduced outcome of human agency” (Bhaskar, 1979, p. 38). Second is the interdependency of power relations and the potential for the exercise of “power from below” from those who are deemed (relatively) powerless (Piven & Cloward, 2005; Bates, 2010). However, while many of the articles in our analysis may observe the mutual dependence of structure and agency, this observation may not necessarily have been sustained or developed across the 10-year period, or within the disciplinary-focused literature on women in Political Science. We now discuss the extent to which metaphors about structures take into account their contingency and dependence upon agents, how metaphors about women academics have treated them as situated agents, and whether and how these observations have developed over time and within a particular discipline.
While we found that institutional metaphors could be surprisingly dynamic, they often lack an explicit consideration of agency. Although glass ceilings are presented as shifting and multiple, these shifts are often discussed in the passive voice, as having “moved upwards” (Bagilhole, 2012, p. 33) rather than being pushed upwards by specific actors. Some accounts do present the glass ceiling as dependent on agents. The critical actors here are men, who sustain the glass ceiling through “deal-making and rule-breaking” (Kjeldal et al., 2005). Nonetheless, this argument was not revisited after 2005, meaning that the relationship between agency and the glass ceiling remains opaque. 
The leaky pipeline may also be used in ways that acknowledge agency. Critical actors in sustaining leaks are women themselves, whom some authors (e.g. Mason & Goulden, 2004; van Anders, 2004) describe as actively self-selecting away from academia in response to gender inequality. However, this reading of the metaphor was again not sustained throughout the 10-year period: later works revert to depictions of women as “leaking” from the pipeline while having very little say in the matter. Kathleen Hancock, Matthew Baum and Marijke Breuning (2013) do link the pipeline to women’s choices concerning, for example, their sub-discipline and methods used; however, leaks are presented as, at best, the unintended result of women’s actions. The danger here is that proposed solutions may focus on “fixing the women” rather than fixing norms and practices.
Many authors have attempted to acknowledge the dependence of academic structures and cultures described by metaphors on the actions of agents. However, these efforts were not fully sustained throughout the 10-year period. Moreover, this dependency is, again, not necessarily clear from a surface reading. There is nothing in the concept of the glass ceiling or the pipeline to suggest that agents might be involved in sustaining them. The concept of old boys’ networks more explicitly implies the existence of agents – old boys – who keep these networks going. These actors “make the rules” (Pritchard, 2007, p. 657) and engage in “inbreeding” to sustain the network (Vázquez-Cupeiro & Elston, 2006); thus, this metaphor contains an in-built consideration of agency. However, the metaphor appears to have fallen out of favor, having not been used at all in the articles covered by our analysis from 2009 onwards.
Metaphors about women academics are different in that they already suggest that women are situated; moreover, they have acknowledged the interdependent relationship between structures and agency more consistently than institutional metaphors. Metaphors about outsiders or strangers imply not a disembodied strangeness, but a strangeness or outsider status in relation to academic spaces constructed on the assumption that inhabitants will follow a traditionally “male” life course (Wolfinger et al., 2008). This was the case throughout the 10-year period. In 2004, for example, Mary Gatta and Patricia Roos argued that it is the structuring of academia around a male “ideal worker” model that causes women to feel “marked” as outsiders. Similarly, in 2013, Marianna Fotaki described women academics as “othered” due to women’s absence from academic discourses and institutionalized practices such as unfair work allocation and bullying. Metaphors about mothers, maids and housekeepers likewise situate women in relation to structures: namely, an academic household that requires “housekeeping” and “wifely” functions to be fulfilled. Thus, metaphors about women academics describe not only their gendered roles and identities, but also imply a relationship between them and gendered organizational structures.
Our findings concerning the interplay of structure and agency in metaphors have therefore been mixed. Earlier uses of institutional metaphors have acknowledged their dependence on agents; however, we found that these types of observation actually tailed off after 2005, and especially after 2008, when the old boys’ network metaphor fell in popularity. Conversely, metaphors about women academics have consistently situated agents in relation to structures. This reflects the development observed by Husu, wherein during the 1990s the inadequacy of solutions targeted only at fixing women and not institutional practices began to be recognized. Seen against this background, the effort to bring structures into the analysis should be welcomed. However, it appears that in the process, agency has often been lost.

Women in Political Science
When focusing on the Political Science literature, we are also able to recognize how insights related to the use of metaphors within the more general literature do not necessarily establish themselves, at least not immediately, within a more narrow disciplinary setting. Of the 17 articles analyzed, six do not refer to metaphors at all; of the remaining 11, the majority utilize institutional metaphors (in order of popularity: chilly climate (9); leaky pipeline (6); glass ceiling (2); and old boys network (1)) with only two articles drawing on women academic metaphors (outsider (2); mother (1)), and then only one (Kantola, 2008) reflecting on them in any detail. Moreover, when metaphors are used, they are often referred to in passing and with little reflection as to what it actually means to use such a metaphor.​[5]​ Accordingly, Husu’s criticisms may remain more relevant with regard to (some) disciplinary-level literature. Certainly, in the case of Political Science, perhaps due to the focus on institutional metaphors, recognition of female agency is often missing with women often being described as having to “abandon” the discipline through the “leaky pipeline” and because of the “chilly climate,” rather than, for instance, positively choosing an alternative career. The nuanced picture of contingent structures and situated agents highlighted above is, not always, but all too often, missing. This has implications in terms of both (mis)identifying the issues at a local level and formulating appropriate responses. Moreover, it may also have broader ramifications in terms of the kinds of explanations and solutions offered by feminist political scientists to the gendered nature of political and governmental organizations, institutions and structures.

Conclusions
Our findings are skewed by the focus on English-language work. These may not fully reflect the global literature on gender and academia; as Husu (2001) notes, for example, the Finnish literature tends not to refer to the leaky pipeline or the glass ceiling (p. 178). Moreover, we have not explored fully the differential use of metaphors across disciplinary boundaries which may help highlight both the specific issues that women in particular disciplines face, and the ways in which the evolving use of these metaphors may help or hinder the successful resolution of those issues. Nonetheless, by focusing mainly on the broader academy, this chapter has demonstrated that metaphors may simultaneously draw attention to gendered structures and identities and unwittingly reproduce them, by naturalizing these structures as inevitable or by presenting women as passively accepting their roles. It is too simplistic to criticize metaphors for presenting structures as static and agents as passive: much of the literature uses metaphors much more critically than this, to draw attention to how structures may be fluid or shifting, and how agents are situated in relation to, but are not reducible to, the pressures placed upon them by organizational cultures.
Even so, we have found that the literature is perhaps better at situating agents relative to structures than at situating structures relative to agents. This perhaps reflects an underlying concern that research on gender and academia should not seek to treat women as “problems,” lest solutions fail to problematize institutional cultures. Yet the upshot is that the agents and practices that sustain gendered organizational cultures may remain opaque, while women’s capacity as active choosers is obscured. Academia should tackle the structure-agency dynamic head-on by encouraging the use of new metaphors that encapsulate their interdependent relationship of structure and agency and that reveal the contingent nature of structures and the practices that sustain them, in order to contribute to, or help accelerate, the creation of a fairer and more inclusive academy.
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^1	  Countries covered in these publications are Australia, Denmark, Finland, Holland, Ireland, New Zealand, Portugal, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, the United Kingdom and the United States.
^2	  Power-over is the ability of an actor or set of actors to “constrain the choices available to another actor or set of actors in a non-trivial way;” power-to “the ability of an individual actor to attain an end or series of ends;” and power-with “the ability of a collectivity to act together for the attainment of a common or shared end or series of ends” (Allen, 1998, pp. 33-37).
^3	  Due to the large number of publications returned, we cannot cite every article included in the review. A full list of references can be found at:https://stephenrbates.wordpress.com/2015/02/16/bibliography-of-women-in-academia-articles/
^4	  This analysis was supplemented by analysis of a further 17 articles on women in Political Science published over the same period. Political Science was chosen because it is our home discipline and we are already familiar with the literature. 
^5	  A criticism that can be made of earlier work by some of the authors of this chapter (see Bates et al., 2012).
